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Explore the North is a family owned company located in Swedish Lapland, working with adventure tourism all year round. The company currently 
operates five lodges: Pinetree Lodge in Särkimukka, Aurora Mountain Lodge in Lannavaara, Arctic River Lodge in Tärendö, Lapland View Lodge in 
Övertorneå and Grand Arctic Resort in Överkalix. Explore the North has a staff of approximately 150 seasonal workers and 30 permanent employees.

Warmth and community are important for us. Each member in our in- and outdoor team are equally important to make 
the guest experience our motto ”Come as a guest and leave as a friend”. If you are an easygoing and positive person who 
likes challenges, you will work well in our team. As Head Chef your main responsibility is: To run the kitchen in a pro-

fessional way with a high level of quality and service 365 days per year. As a trained and skilled chef with passion for food 
you’re comfortable to lead and motivate your team and always plan ahead to be on top of all questions. Menus, food  

ordering, staff recruitment, planning and cost control are part of your daily tasks. To succeed in the role we see that you are: 
Committed and solution orientated. Accurate and responsible. Structured and efficient in your way of working. Flexible and 
service minded. Loyal and humble. Communicative both internally and externally. You’re a part of the management team 
at Arctic River Lodge and report to the Lodge Manager. Do you want to know more? We are happy to give you a detailed 

job description and answer any questions. Send your application and CV to: work@explorethenorth.se.
Read more about us on our website: www.explorethenorth.se. Hope to hear from you soon!

HEAD CHEF
We are looking for a

TO ARCTIC RIVER LODGE IN TÄRENDÖ 2023


